
J'can Award Winning Burlesque Star Takes her show to Jamaica

  Pull out your sun screen and take your clothes off on Negril&rsquo;s legendary white sand beach this December!
Burlesque goes tropical when a red-hot show heads to Negril, Jamaica this December. 

    

 

Pleasure Palace, an erotic burlesque revue is coming to Jamaica courtesy of a Jamaican born, award winning burlesque
starlet The Incredible, Edible, Akynos. A burlesque show is a comedic theatrical blend of performance art, satire and
flashy adult entertainment.  

 

Pleasure Palace is an erotic extravaganza and it is the island&rsquo;s first recent full length burlesque revue. It takes
place December 4 to 11, 2010 at the all inclusive Hedonism II resort in Negril, Jamaica. With a cast of New York City top
performers, this show promises to tease and please with performances by Gigi La Femme, Velocity Chyaldd, Deity,
Runaround Sue and Peekaboo Pointe with many others to be announced.  

 

The famed Hedonism II resort is known for its wild antics, but the party is about to get wilder! With a week of all inclusive
food, drinks and activities the visitors of this resort will be enchanted by this sultry burlesque show with some of the most
voluptuous vixens to ever grace the burlesque stage.   

 

With an eye popping bevy of burlesque beauties performing on Friday December 10 and an all male revue, Men of
Dreams, on Saturday December 11, there will be something for everyone during the one-week getaway. Hedonists are
urged to book early to secure a spot for this explosive event. The cast for Pleasure Palace includes Gigi La Femme,
Velocity Chyaldd, Deity, Runaround Sue, Gal Friday, Peekaboo Pointe, Coco La Pearl, Dame Cuchifrita, Chicava
HoneyChild and The Incredible, Edible, Akynos. Be a part of history. Be wicked for a week!  

 

Hedonism 11 is an all-inclusive playground for pleasure that nourishes the body, the mind, the spirit and the soul. This
trend-setting resort has shattered inhibitions, pushed the limits of human endurance and brought untold joys and
fulfillment to hedonists from all corners of the globe. And everything you&rsquo;ve heard about Hedonism is true!  

 

For more and for booking information, go to hedonism.com or call 1 800 GO SUPER  
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